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NO. 21

HEW Report Scolds College System
WASHINGTON (WCNS)- The
academic community received a
severe scolding and impassioned
warning last week in a thorough
review of America's higher education establishment by a task force
sponsored by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
and the Ford Foundation.
Reflecting long-held suspicions
among college students, the task
·force, headed by Franklin New·
man, associate director of university relations at Stanford University, said the country's college
"system, with its massive inertia,
resists fundamental change, rarely
eliminates outmoded programs,
ignores the differing needs of students, seldom questions its educa·
tiona} goals, and ·almost never
creates new and different types of
institutions."
The solution: create "new educa·
tiona} enterprises"; change ad·
missions policies; provide "informal colleges" off campus; and
diversify faculties.
The task - force, initiated by
former . HEW Secretary Robert
Finch and funded by a $35,000
grant from the Ford Foundation;
analyzed the present "homogenized" state of high!lr education
and warned the nation that "simply expanding the present system
will not provide meaningful education for the ever-broader spectrum of students gaining entrance."
The 139-page report took as
its enemy a sextet of colleges'
collective sins: admissions,
curriculum, faculty; bureaucracy, credentials, and discrimination. For every point there
was a . solution proposed:
1. Admissions ·policies, while
encouraging more and more high
school students to attend college,
perpetuate a "spcially-~onditioned
reflex" to continue in school because "it's the thing to do." "The
longer students remain in the
academic atmospher," the report
says, ··"the more some become
dependent upon it because it is
the only life they know. With
the exception of summer jobs,
most young people in college
have no first-hand knowledge of
any occupation save that of being
a student." The solution, the task
force says, is to encourage admission of older students after
they break up their years ofschooling for at least two years.
2. Curricula at most colleges
and universities reflect "the
growth of federal support (that)
has enabled (them) ~o expand
into·graduate educatao!' and to
hire. fac~lties. oriented to academ1c d1sciphnes rather than
career-~elated prog~ams." No
longer as there a choace among
"different m.ode~ o~ learni~g,
butbetweenanstatu~aonswh~ch
differ in the extent to· whach
they confor~ to t~e m~d~!
of the prestige unaversaty.
To change direction, the nineman group urges the formation
of "new educational enterprises,"
reflecting innovations forwarded
by "energetic, imaginative individuals."

3. Faculty culpability in the
"homogenization of higher education" bas resulted directly from
the post-World War II belief that
"there is only one mode of teach·
ing and learning - the academic
mode." The so-called "professiona·
lization of academic faculties"
has meant that professors view
themselves "as ·independent pro·
fessionals responsible to their
guilds rather than to the institu·
tions which pay their salaries....
Those who slight the academic
obligations of specialization, research and publication are them·
selves slighted in promotion, es·
teem and influence."
"Moreover,"the task force adds,
"seldom do the majority of faculty
members spend any time in jobs
outside the university." The "educational lockstep" gripping students has taken hold of today's
younger faculty members who are
in no position to advise students
on prospects in the "outside world."
The solution to this problem,
the group says, "is for colleges and
universities to leaven their faculties with practitioners who are
outstanding in their jobs, and
eager to bring ingenuity to bear on
transmitting their· own competence and confidence ... They would
be given full status within the
institution . . . and play a large
part in making l;iecisions about
the shape of the educational prC\·
gram."
4. Bureaucracy in higher education.-· especially in multi-cam·
pus systems like the University of
Calfiornia - has meant simply
"more of the same." Presidents
and chancellors have lost much
authority over resource allocation,
while "state governors and legislators are assuming a much more
active role in campus affairs ....
Political safety, rather than· educationa} leadership, · become the
priority."
As universities are organized
more and more for the beneift of
administration, "the more difficult it is for (a) new idea to
survive ... in a climate of detailed
budget review, pressures for campus dominance, or concern for
political expediency." To solve
this problem, the task force recommends returning greater autonomy to each campus, setting
up "a separate (governing) board
for each campus," and utilizing
"the project grant method of funding for a significant portion of
higher education" - perhaps onethird.
5. "While educational credentials are, in many cases, indispensable for getting a job," the task
force writes "there is increasing
evidence th~t they have little to do
with how well an individual performs a job." Academic success
seems to .be irrelevant to .one's
economic success. In fact, "men
who get to the top in management have developed skills that
are simply not taught by formal
education." Yet because of the
demands of employers for "educated" employees, "colleges and
universities are filled with people
who seek only to be certified."

The solution: "to reduce the
reliance on educational credentials as admission tickets to car·
eers." Barring this revolutionary
change in employers' attitudes,
educators must "open up alternative routes to ob obtaining creden·
tials." "Regional Examining Universities" where exams without
courses certify one's academic
progress and grant degrees; "Regional Television Colleges" which
provide access to taped lectures;
"informal colleges" (like already
existing "free universities"); and
tutors - all these ideas, the task
force says, could complement
"campus" education.
6. Racial and secual discrimination can be overcome in education only with the combined
change in attitudes of the public
and educators. For racial minorities, the report recommends that
"P.ducators must begin to understand what it means to be a

minority student." Rutherniore,
success in this field depends on
"how much we .are willing to
invest." "More ingenuity and ef·
fort must go into experimenting
with varying forms of education
that adapt college to the minority student. New kinds of innercity institutions must be created
with special curriculum and faculty."
As for ending discriminati'>n
against women, the task force which includes Audrey Cohen,
president of the College of Human
Services in New York City- challenges graduate schools "to make
an affirmative effort- not merely
neutrality - to recruit women";
urges that "women should receive
equal pay for equal faculty rank";
and calls for consideration of the
special problems of women particularly with regards to fam- ily responsibilities - through the
establishment of child care cen.ters

a\td arrangements for special
housing and health services.
The results of this comprehen·
sive study have already begun to
show up in Administration policy.
Portions of the President's higher
education message to· Congress
drew heavily on the ideas in the
report. HEW Secretary Elliot
Richardson also relied on the
report for some of his recent
testimony before Congressional
committees.
In addition, the r :port is expected to have a special. influrence
on the Administration's proposed
National Foundation for Higher
Education. "It makes concrete the
things the foundation can do,"
Richardson told a press conference upon releaae of the · task
force report.
A final, follow-up report wau
be filed by the task force by
mid-summer.

Dance;
Gamble
On Friday night starting at
9:00 P.M. and going until
1:00 A.M. Husman Hall in

cooperation with Student Gov-.
ernment will sponsor the
Spring Weekend Dance and
Monte Carlo Night. The dance
will be held on the main dining
room floor in the University
Center. The dance will feature
the Daybreakers with the
Casino operating in the Mezzanine. The price is $3.00 a
couple and $2.00 stag, beer and
refreshments also.

1971 Yearbook Will Appear
Gruenwald Named New Editor
Roderick Shearer, Dean of Stu- Education'," said Gruenwald. "I
dent Affairs, appointed James H. · feel the time has come to analyze
Gruenwald, Editor-in-Chief of just what a Xavier .education is,
the 1970-71 Musketeer, to replace just what makes it so different.
Mr. Thomas Gush, effective We are at the threshold of a new
April 5, 1971. Gruenwald will be decade and at the end of the yearpaid $250 for his services. Shearer book. The time is right."
informed Gruenwald by phone on
"I felt that the senior class deApril 12 that the stipend is being served a yearbook and that if no
provided by an "anonymous don- one else came forward, I'd put the
ation by an alumnus." The an- book out myself. The .old staff
nouncement assured the univer· planned a sensational yearbook
sity that a yearbook will be which probably would have shock·
published this year.
ed the university. I plan to deviate
Gruenwald emphasized that he from traditional Xavier yearbook
will not be the middleman for the styles, yet it will please the uniold staff and Dr. Doering. "I do versity and Dr. Doering," said
not intend to watch over the Gruenwald.
operations and carry the page
The Publications Committee
sheets to Dr. Doering's office met to nominate a new Xavier
for his signatures." Several staff News editor-in-chief Monday,
members had expressed the hope April 19. Chaired by Mr. Joseph
that Gush's ideas would still Wessling, the committee had
materialize under the new editor. four applicants for the job- Tom
The book will have three sec- Gush, former yearbook editor;
tions according to Gruenwald. Maulana Tuunage, AASA leader,
There will be a thematic interpre- Robert Heleringer, self-styled
tation section, and a chronological rightist and student-senator elect;
summary of the year's events and Sue Hesterberg, a transfer
followed by the personnel section. student from the University of
"My theme will be 'Brand X Cincinnati.

Tom Gush, recently involved in
the yearbook controversy, is a
math major from Detroit. Gush
argues that his journalistic experience and his ability to quickly
recruit a staff were important
factors in his favor.
Robert Heleringer, a sophomore
majoring in history, accompanied
his application with a two page
statement which proposed changing the name of the paper to The
Xavier American and erasing the
characteristics that made this
year's paper, in Heleringer's
opinion, a student political magazine.
Maulana Tuungane announced
his interest in the position in a
one line statement.
Sue Hesterberg was the final
candidate to apply. Hesterberg,
a Junior English major, says she
views the job as an excellent
opportunity for her to become
more involved in university
affairs.
A final decision was expected
at the conclusion of Monday's
interviews.
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PART TI'ME JO.BS
3 TO 11 SHIFT
Work Any Two Evenings
Plus Saturday Day Shift
$75 per week Salary
APPLY IN PERSON
1802 Kroger Bldg.
3:00 P.M. Weekdays

Selective Service Tightens Grip
The Selective Service System
today announced a new policy
that closes two loopholes in draft
regulations used by draft resistors
and at the same time makes it
easier for young men to be inducted in any part of the country,
regardless of the location of their
local boards.
A Presidential Executive Order,
published today in the Federal
Register, authorizes any called
registrant to be voluntarily inducted at any Armed Forces En·
trance and Examing Station
(AFEES), provided that he reports
to the AFEES prior to his schedul-

ed date of induction, and after he
has received his induction order.
The new policy removes the
restriction that formerly required
"hardship" or "good reason" to
support a request for transfer and
eliminates the administrative requirement for a delay in induction
for those registrants who have
moved to new locations.
The new regulations further
provide that if the registrant does
not submit for induction three
or more days prior to his scheduled date, he must report on the
date originally indicated to the

Lois 0.

OPIAG Seeks Assistance
Ralph Nader speaks of gangrening American- corporate "criminals"
who threaten life and property with unnecessary pollution; corporatehired lawyers who aid their employers in evading existing laws; corporate lobbyist&*ho sway legislatures and regulatory boards to amend
and dilute anti-polution laws and their enforcement.
Earth Day 1970 may have been the first step in reversing the probusiness trends, Nader concedes. But in 1971 it is "necessary to
switch the focus from educational activities to action strategies calculated to effect change," Nader insists.
One such strategy, the Ohio Public Interest Action Group, pits professionals against professionals in the battle of the people versus the
corporation. A firm of lawyers, scientists, community organizers and
others, the OPIAG will work full time to secure habitable urban, rural,
and working environments for the people.
The OPIAG plans to use every facet of the
legal system to work change. OPIAG WILL
e lobby for new anti-polluti~n legislation

e

repres~nt

the people's side before public
agencies such tha.~ the bodies will become public
servants rather than pro-corporate institutions
• match the talent of highly paid corporate
lawyers such that the courts will no longer
be the province of industries which use them to
delay activity beneficial to the public
e monitor the activities of government and
industry publish reports which will focus public
attention on specific issues. If, for example, amendments designed to weaken environmental legislation are being considered secretly considered,
OPIAG would alert the public at the time of the
legislation rather than after the fact
There can be no doubt that the OPIAG is a
valuable tool in protecting citizen's rights. OPIAG
is also a vehicle by which to achieve change
without violence. Although the OPIAG can rely
on Nader's moral backing for its first 18 months,
the firm needs help in the financial field, approximately $1 million to operate statewide from
three regional offices in Cleveland, Columbus,
and Cincinnati.
OPIAG's Cincinnati steering committie is challenging each student to raise $10 for the firm
during Earth Action Week, Aprill9-24. Suggestions
include bake sales, slave labor days, car washes,
rallies, all of which could be undertaken jointly
by Moun tees and Muskies. Suggestions for activities may be submitted to Sue Beck at the Mount
or Don Scherer at Xavier.
OPIAG is one of the most comprehensive and
well-thought out methods proposed to date to
reassert the citizens' voice regarding pollution
and similar unjustice. Backing the firm is a
matter of responsibility and self-interest. Can anyone in conscience ignore it?

site specified on his induction
order. This means that men who
choose to refuse induction will
be referred for prosecution in
the judicial districts which service
the areas of thier local boards.
Implementing · instructions to
local boards on the new regulations will he issued shortly, -2electiv~ Service officials said.
"The result of this change in .
regulations," remarked Selective
Service Director Curtis W. Tarr, ·.
"is ·that men requesting transfer
in good faith Will not be denied
this opportunity - in fact, they
will have their rights to transfer
broadened." He continued, "On
the other hand, registrants who
seek transfers only for purposes
of .delaying induction or facing
draft law violation charges in a
different jurisdiction will find ·
these loopholes closed."

EUROPE
$235'

ROUND TRIP JET FARE
CINT/-LONDON.CINTI
June 20th-August 20th
COLUMBUS-LONDON·
COLUMBUS
June 22nd-July 30th
call
825-3992 or 541-4607
Other Flights Available

FAST· LOW COST-~ HIGH QUALITY

at the

BOOK· STORE

KODACOLOR DEVELOPING
and 12 PRINTS

$~!!~

LOW PRIC.ES ON OTHER SIZES
AND TYPES- SEE PRICES BELOW
PAY ONLY FOR PRINTABLE NEGATIVES
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER.~.~ these special
low prices good through June 15, to Introduce
you to a new service at the Xavier· Book Store.

1 - - -I - - - - - - - - -I ·. - - I"
SAVE
ON.

'

750

I

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY

FILM FOR DEVELOPING..

,. .

SAVE .
7&C

Koda~olor I SPECIAL COLLEG.E 0 F FER I Ondeveloping
Kodacolor
develo~&ng
~d!.r~•-1 Satisfaction 100% guaranteed L ~d~i~

I
.1-

_I

· Regular
Low Price
12 Exp. Kodacolor . . . . . . . . $2.97
20 Exp. Kodacolor . . . . . . . .
4.49

12 Elcp. 8 & w.. ' .. ' . ' .. ' '
20 Exp. B &'W............
20 Elcp. Slides . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 mm, Super 8 movies....

AND
FLASHES

TOOl

SAVE

On

FILM

J

Jewelers for one generation. Yours:

·Film Developing

.

---

wasserman
&0!5 race street

NO\V1_0n Campus

,_,...* ..

Try Wasserman. For sighs.

~--SAVE-l

4oo

1
on black &
white develop- I
ing and prints 1

You Pay
less $.75

1.47
2.19
1.79
1.79

(add 4Vz% Sales Tax)

Only
$2.22

.75
.40
.40
.40
.40

3.74
1.07

1.79
1.39
'1,39

~I

!I

~I.

~-SAVE--~
400

Your prints will be back In
store In 24 to 48 hours.
Credit for unprinted negatives

I

On Slides.

CLIP THIS COUPON.

1

Movies
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0

I 8 or Super-B

I

I
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EARTH
WEEK
April19-24
MankindOverusing, Upsetting, Destroying;
Poiso·ning the air he must breathe,
The water he must drink,
· . Andtthe-1-and where he must live
With his own carelessnessDisturbing the natural order
Which has served him so well:
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The Newa wiD ~t rc:-h leUen which Yi.,latf'
charity and ~ 1
-. j ~ eontainin•
objediona~e aediona wiD'not'tie printed in whole or
in part. Beeauee of apace Umitationa, the Newa will
no& ordinarily publilh lettera in exceu of 500 worda.
Leuen *ill not be publilhed unl~ they have been
aipecl by the Writen. If a writer wilh• hil name
withheld, the editon Will comply.

Opinion
Page

waiting for Nixon to

~nd

The Xavier New1 il publi8hed clllliq the.IChOol
year ucep& duriq vacation and epmfnetioa
periocll by Xavi• _Univenity, Hamilton Coanty, .
Ev....ton. Cincinnati, Ohio 4&207: ts.oo ,.. year.

Entered UMCOnd clue matterOdobe:r 4, l!N& at the

Poet Oftioe of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Ad of
March 3, 18'19. LeUen ahoald bl adclnMed to tbe
Editor aad mailed to the Newa in .can of the
Univenity Cente.

x....-

the war?
Letters

don't hold your breath!

"Council's Bias"
Thtmn
Mark
After carefully analyzing your invitation to submit a
proposal for Student Government funds, we have decided
to send you our decision concerning a proposal from
our department, and what we hope is a constructive
suggestion for use of the funds.
We thank you for your offer but w~ cannot, in good
conscience, participate in any program so blatantly
discriminatory as this one. To us, the nature of the
qualifications stated in the offer seeiris malicious,
parochial and petty.
Moreover, the criteria concerning " ...whether the
department has students as voting members. on its
policy-making board;" and " ...the number of professors
in the department who participate in the Student Government faculty evaluation;" raise serious questions about
the role of student-faculty relationships as seen through
the eyes of Student Government. Our concern is one
· of attitude rather than of student-faculty relationships
per se.
Any student who Wishes to. attend and participate in
our departmental meetings is most welcome to. do so.
He is also cordially invited to give us the beneift of
his thinking in matters pertaining to the department
anytime he chooses. We could give him a vote but we
don't have· one ourselves. We don't feel a need for one.
We do a lot of thinking and talking with each other
and :esolve our problems that way. We recognize, of
course, that this method of operation is not possible
in all situations, but it works for us.
We would also like to point out that every member
of our department who was asked to do so participated in the faculty evaluation program last fall. Only
one member did not participate and that was due to
the fact that Student Government representatives
on two occasions failed to honor his request for a
conference to clarify certain questions.
The final criterion, " ...or any other criteria Student
Government deems necessary or wise in reviewing individual petitions," is in poor taste - to say the least.
We do not question Student Government's right to
establish any set of criteria it chooses. In this case,
however, there is apparently one compelling single
criterion: Council's bias- for certain departments and
against others will be the decisive factor. What could
possibly be wrong with stating it just that way?
Our suggestion for use of the funds is that they be
allocated directly to students in some way acceptable
to Council. They are student funds, and should be used
to improve the academic standards and performance
of students. ·
·'
X. U. Marketing Department
Presi~ent

Natio-nal
Antiwar
March
April24

Last year this man promised to withdraw the troops. And he ~id
... right into Laos. And while he keeps talking, his planes are bombmg
Southeast Asia more than ever. Only now he calls it "protective reaction."
If the U.S. got out of Vietnam, the American prisoners of war would
follow. But this man uses the POWs as an excuse to keep the war going.
He seems to have forgotten his old promise to end the draft. But as
·Congress prepares to continue military conscription, which expires this
June, we haven't forgotten.
Today, m.;e people than ever oppose the war. Fewer than ever believe what this man says. Just ask any soldier. Now's the chance to
organize the antiwar majority once more.
It was a long, cold, reflective winter. Now is the time for:
e United Mass Action in the streets
e Struggles against campus complicity
e Building the movement to end the draft
e Support for the growing GI antiwar movement
e Mobilizing the antiwar sentiment of women, workers and Third
World people.
Be there!

Be There!

Quick Solution To Cafeteria Grievances Sought
Dear Editor:
on· Monday, March 22, the employees of the Xavier
cafeteria stopped work. The immediate cause of the
concerted action was the re-instatement of a terminated
supervisor whose dismissal had been demanded by the
employees and agreed upon by Xavier authorities.
It is sad to report that Xavier University, administration, faculty arid students failed to arise to 'the occasion.
.The administration knew full well the cause of the work
stoppage. They had agreed with representatives of the
employees that this particular supervisor was to be
dismissed.
The issue of the supervisor was only one of many
grievances that had been presented to a committee of
-the university, headed by Father Mulligan. Some of
the grievances are:
1. Lack of black supervisors.
2. Equal pay for equal work, including part time help.
3. Abolishment of the merit system.
4. Sick pay provisions.
5. Premium pay for Saturday and Sunday wor~.
6. List job descriptions.

.
This information was ava1ia~le on the day of the
work 'stoppage but without even attempting to inquire
why the workers had struck, the students eagerly jumped
in and took the jobs of the regular employees. The taking
of another's job· is reprehensible under any condition,
but more so at an institution of higher learning.
During the stoppage when the workers stated their
case over the loud speakers the students and faculty
displayed very little sympathy. It will take a long while
for the workers to get over the hurt caused by the
indifference of the students to t~e real problems of the
people who serve them daily.
The Xavier News failed miserably, when, instead of
reporting the real issues and events leading up to the
work stoppage they published a half serious article con·
fining the issues to grits, collard greens and black
eyed peas. They succeeded so · well with their grisly
homor that it was picked up by the Associated Press
and spread· throughout the country helping to make
the Xavier cafeteria workers a laughing stock.
· The employees of the cafeteria have been accused,
by implication of being drunks and thieves. At at least

one meeting the Chief of Security was present and
asked workers to come forward and tell him the names
of any one taking home buns or brownies. They were
told that they were responsible for breaking $5,400
worth of dishes in 1970. No other group in the univer·
sity would ever be addressed in such a manner. Could
you imagine anyone saying such things to a meeting of
the faculty, or the clerical staff, or the book store, Qr
the athletic staff! CERTAINLY NOT! The cafeteria
workers are 99% black. Th-!it's your answer.
Any management group who would permit their em·
ployees to be treated in the manner stated above after
being informed of it is incompetant and should be
.removed, each and every one.
It is regretable that the university is not exercising
more speed in solving these problems. Waiting till
May 3rd does not treat these problems with the urgency
they deserve. I appeal to the administrators of the
university to address themselves to these problems and
along with representatives of the cafeteria workers
bring them to a quick solution.
Kevin M. Pasquay
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Give Her The Ring
She Really Wants.
You know she'd really rather have
a ring from Newstedt-Loring Andrews ·.
and when you check our prices you'll
find them well within your budget.
Of course, we offer divided payments
with no finance charges.
The set shown is $225.
Engagement ring only, $200.

NEWSTEDT
~
LORING ANDREWS
4th St.· Downtoum •J:Iyde Park Square

trendsetter
. . . the shop for the· fast
movirrg guy who sets the
action· style ·of today.
Skinny ribs,-tanks and body
shirts move with denims,
two tones or dune buggy
slacks to take command
of the lean look.
Trendsetter, at
Shillito's with everything you need to
come through look~ .
ing smootr •.

shillito·s
.budget·
stores
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XA VI~R UNIVERSITY IN 1971
THROUGH A JESUIT'S EYES
An Address to the Opening Session of the Xavier University
Senate, March 10, 1971
The members of th~ Jesuit community at Xavier University have all entered the Society of Jesus
to ~erve God and ~e1ghbor. Although we share a common goal, if is possible, because we are a
~aned group, that disagreement about the means of achieving this goal may arise. Such disagreement
ts both healthy and understandable.
·
Ignatius Loyola wished the
Jesuits to enjoy a liberty of spirit
which recognizes both 'an individual and a collective mobility in
the apostolate. While this mobility
does not necessarily preclude institutional commitment, such as
currently exists here for· the
Jesuits at Xavier, nevertheless
a community may experience a
tension should the members find
their mobility compromised by
too tight a bond with tlie institution. Such tension is revealed
when Jesuits question if they are
functioning as effectively as is
possible in a given apostolate. I
propose to discuss some aspects
of this tension.
In an earlier and simpler age, the Jesuit" community at Xavier pretty well regulated most of the
policies of the total University. Today this simply is not true. However, because the present
board of trustees are all members of the Society of Jesus, some persona may tend to identify
the board with the Jesuit community at Xavier. The Jesuit community at Xavier, however, baa no
jurisdictional link with the board as such; the board of trustees is the spokesman for the
University, but it is not the representative of the Jesuit community. One very real question related
to this situation concerns whether or not Jesuit apostolic effectiveness on a campus relies on
Jesuit administrative control. Or does Jesuit control impede our freedom and our mobility aa Jesuits?
Formed as all Jesuits are by careful reflection upon the Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius Loyola,
it is not surprising that we consider ourselves evangelistic in a wide sense, that we are cOncerned
with making this a better world according to the meBBage of Jesus Christ. Our fundamental
attitude is strongly conditioned by our belief in the Biblical God, by our acceptance of Jesus of
Nazareth as the God-Man, and by our membership in the Roman Catholic Church. Allowing, then,
for the Jesuits' liberty and for their apostolic mobility, the question arises regarding the most
appropriate contribution that Jesuits ought to make with "in the University's structure. For instance,
the Jesuit community's contribution may include administration, teaching, campus ministry, and
counselling. It may include only some of these, or perhaps none of these. We Jesuits at Xavier
invite the Senate to assist ua in our own discernment of our moat effective position on this campus.
In the past we Jesuits at Xavier have enjoyed some success; we have had our share of failures.
We feel that these failures stem largely from our own personal and communal shortcomings which
are rooted less in our Jesuit vocation than in our Jesuit vocation than in our membership in the
human race. In the future, we wish to mimimize the number of failures insofar as this is humanly
possible. To do this we must reconsider specifics of our apoltolate at the present time. We
welcome the insights of the University Senate.
The ·continuing apostolate of Jesuits at Xavier University depends largely on several variable
factors. It would be very neat if some aspect of the Jesuits' presence here concern solely the
Jesuits and that other aspect concern solely the University. It is not that simple. Both the University
and the Jesuit community are involved in the situation. Consider, first of all, the composition
of the present Jesuit community. Of the sixty-nine members, only forty-eight are actively engaged
in University work. A Jesuit community of which fewer than 70% of its members are involved
academically may not be accep~ble to the University. The situation will not likely improve for
at least two reasons: first, Xavier is only one apoatolate of the Chicago Province where there
are two universities, four high schools, three retreat houses, three parishes, a theological seminary,
various personal apoltolates, and an administrative staff at the provincial headquarters. Of the
70 Jesuits in this province between the ages of 30 and 40, only relatively few are prepared
or preparing for university w'urk. Secondly, of all the Jesuit theologians preparing for the apoatolate,
only 6 wish higher education. The overwhelming majority wish to teach in high schools or to
staff parishes or social centers. The fact speaks for itself: younger Jesuits appear unattarcted to
the life at a university. In the light of such a situation, it is conceivable that the contributed
services of Jesuits might so diminish that the Jesuit community could become a financial' liability.
The Jesuits at Xavier, even if each has his own personal priorities, believe that three areas
require constant reevaluation if we are to enjoy that freedom of spirit and that apostolic mobility
which is most necessary for a Jesuit's effectiveness. These ·areas are: administration, campus
ministry, and academic curriculum.
It is necessary today that a university administration be genuinely prophetic which means more
than acting as traffic managers. The administration must create a proper environment in which
honest inquiry into human values is sustained. Of particular importance are s(lund admission policies,
coninual curriculum evaluation, faculty recruitment, and an adherence to acceptable academic values.
In brief, the Xavier administration must fearlessly question the status quo.
Secondly, a vital campus ministry is more important for Xavier University if it is to be distinctively
Christian and humane. We Jesuits realize that, because we .have been educated in a strongly
ex opere operata environment, we may find ourselves ill-equipped to deal effectively with some
of the more personalistic attitudes prevailing today. We need the assistance of the University
to make ourselves more vigorous ministers.
Finally, the Jesuits desire that the Xavier undergraduate be treated not solely, or even largely,
as a candidate for graduate school, or for a professional school or for a position in the commercial
world. Neither do we believe that the undergraduate should be allowed total latitude for personal
. search and experiment. Both tendencies - and rigidly professional and the totally unstructured intensify intellectual fragmentation and pluralistic ignorance, leading rather to deprivation than to
genuine sharing of knowledge and experience. Such extremes produce weaknesses that lead to a
society of disconnected particulars. On the one side, increasing professionalsim; on the other side, ·
a growing tendency to let students go their own ways without guidance. Each tendency hustles the
~tudent toward his own cocoon. We do believe that the academic curriculum ought to be as liberalizing
a synthesis as is possible. How this synthesis is achieved is for the total University to learn
through continued curriculum reevaluation in the light of a changing world. Such a synthesis
cannot be attained simply by following the thought-patterns of earlier generations, effective as
';hey may have been in their own age.
That Jesuits enjoy a true liberty of spirit and an apostolic mobility was indeed the mind of
Ignatius Loyola. This idea has been echoed by Pedro Arrupe, our present general, and by Robert
Harvanek, the Chicago provincial. The Jesuits at Xavier fully accept such a position. Our task
is to strive for it within the framework of Xavier University.
'
Thomas G. Savage, S. J.
Representative, Jesuit Community
at Xavier University
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NOW!
ANGIW'S
WANTED:
College men and women for management positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

1672 CALlFORNIA AVE.

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, thro·ugh the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive$50each
month as a student. And upon graduation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Fo~ce has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of col-

WILL DELIVER YOUR ORDER TO
ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES WITH
A $2.QO MINIMUM. ORDER

r-------- ----scN'471

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Training Program.lt is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, including flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talents can take you.
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgraduate career off the ground.
1

USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information

(SOC Delivery Charge)

.on:
0 Officer Training School
0 Air Force ROTC Program

TELEPHONE 242-6922
PIZZA PIES

AGE

NAME
(please print)
ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no obligation.

find youtS8I in the IUnlecJ States Air Forcer

.

L---------------J

·Plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ground Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pepperoni .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Mushroom...........................
Anchovie .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .
Onion...............................
. Green Pepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Combination of any 2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Deluxe Combination of any 4 ...... : .
· Super Deluxe Combination of 8 . . . . . .

8" 12" 11"
.60 1 .26 2.00/
.76 1 .60 2.40
.76 1.60 2.40
.76 1 .60 2.40
.76 1.. 60 2.40
.76 1 .60 2.40
.76 1.60 2.40
.76 1 .60 2.40
.90 1.70 2.66
1 .10 1.96 3.00
1 .30 2.26 3.36

HOGGIE'S OUR SPECIALTY

··~·

A Beautiful Ring ... A Good Investment
~lawles~ quality, superior cut and color, plus protection agamst loss make Keepsake a sound investment
as well as a good purchase.
LAYIER $500
ALSO $250 TO 5000

MIAMI $BOO
ALSO TO ZSOO

VENTURA $300
ALSO $150 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 50

,

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

s

7IOIWIFTON IHOIIPING CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO
'131·1100
7;2 MADISON AVENUE, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
·1·71M

.ITH .AND MONMOUTH, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
.1-4113

UIEIItAL DISCOUNTS ON AU MERCH,ANDIIE FOR ALL
XAVIIII RUDINTI AND FACULTY MEMaiRI
.

THE RED LION BREWING COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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Administration and Faculty
.~Ol!i\lJS

STl!JJY

IMPROVE GRADES
~

.

·~

frf.l-·

~-~ i.uls
••• M-. lflnl
... 5MATI&S
1111: S1• (except MIIJS)

DUSON·

·HOiftiAN
.. lllD.f
BIG~"

our image
ipping?
Is so nutty,
so
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GIMME·
SHELTER
THE· ROLLING ·
STONES

Some people may have us
wrong. It's possible.
For instance, we Paulists
are known for the printed
and the spoken word. Books,
radio, and TV. The glamorous
world.
But there is another, bigger
world in which the Paulist
moves ...
A dusty corner in Utah
where Paulists offer
material and spiritual relief
to migrant workers.
An area known as East
Village and a Paulist who
·understii"n'ds the meiming
of "taking a trip."·
A Newman Center on a
troubled college campus·
and a priest who is not a
judge but an understanding
ear and a mediator.
. Being a Paulist isn't easy.
Being a Paulist isn't glamorous.
It's better.
For more information on
Paulist priestly spirit write to:
ReY.Dou.. C.C.......II,C.S.P.

~

FATHER O'CONNOR HONORED The Rev. Pcaul L. O'Connor',
S.J., President, received the Distinguished American AWCJrd on the
occasion of the Annual Dolly Cohen Chapter, National Football Fourulation arul Hall of Fame Dinner held at the Cincinnati Club on Ap!il2.

Dr. Eberhard Chosen
Teacher of the Year

Joanne \\bodMnl
"TheyMight Be Giants..

'A NEW LEAF'

O'Connor Honored

Vocadoa. Director

cpa~thetl

by Bill Quinn
Yearly, cooperative committees of the adminiatration, faculty, and
student body have choosen an individual whom they consider to be the
Excellent Teacher of the Year at Xavier University. However, aince the
fin·al decision has previously remained in the hands of the faculty com·
mittee, and the Student Senate believes different, but equally leliti·
mate criteria may be used by the various element& of the university in
. · de~ining a "Teacher of the Year", a special subcommittee of the
S.S.A.C. was appointed to attempt making the beet choice. The Col·
lege of Arta and Sciences and Business College were equally represented on this subcommittee and followed closely the guidelinee of selection. suggested by the faculty committee but from the student&' point
of view, their choice for this year was Dr. Kenneth Eberhard.
Dr. Eberhard's contributions to Xavier University are undeniably im·
pressive from all pointe of view. He has provided an extraordinary in·
spiration to student& both in and out of the classroom. His knowledge
and interest in the subject of theology is unquestionable, but more im·
portant perhaps is his ability to transfer that knowledge and interest
to his classes- in theology, no less! Dr. Eberhard obviously takes great
care in preparing his class organization, yet he is never restrictive of
the enthusiasm he spurs in his student&. His extracurricular student in·
terest and advisement rivals his academic excellence. He has been published, will be published and his accomplishments at a remarkabley
young age promise a brilliant career - unfortunately no longer at Xavier for he'll be teaching at Santa Clara next year.
This article is not meant to be an amassing of compliment& to bloat
Dr. Eberhard's ego - "For men can endure to hear others praised only ·
so long as they can severely persuade themselves of their own ability
to equal the actions recounted: when this point is passed, envy comes
in and with it incredulity." Hopefully, this award will not start any
popularity contests amon·g the faculty members, although a competi·
tion for quality could prove beneficial. This award is intended to offer
Dr. Eberhard suitable thanks for his excellent service in behalf of Xa·
vier students during this year.
Praise is nice, but it doesn't buy books so Student Senate voted to
grant $100 to accompany the award, fully realizing that neither the
money nor the award are sufficient thanks for Dr. Eberhard's unspring
contributions. The students wish Dr. Eberhard all ha)Jpinesa and success at Santa Clara and hope he realizes he'll always be welcome at
Xavier.

OXFORD APARTMENTS
One Bedroom Apartments Now Available For
SUMMER Sessions and FALL and WINTER Semesters
FREE PARKING
SEE
John S~afer, Apartment 22 or Call
961-7956 or 231-2844

AIR CONDITIONED

Room 112
415 Welt 59tb Street .
New York, N.Y. 10019

If you want to buy a
Diamond, make it
Litwin Quality.
Litwin Diamond Cutters
114 West 6th Street
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Campbell comes to xavier
by TIM TEAHAN
"The name of the game is
defense," said Xavier's new Head
Basketball Coach, Dick Campbell.
"There is only one way to do it the Dick Campbell way."
Campbell's appointment was
released on April 7• by Rev.
Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., Xavier
University Provost.
Campbell brings to Xavier an
overall head coaching record on
the collegiate level of 407 victor·
ies and 145 losses.
He was the Head Basketball
Coach and Athletic Director at
North Greenville (South Carolina)
Junior College from 1953 to 1958,
compiling a record of 135-29, and
a fifty (50) game conference winning streak.

While at North Greenville Junior College, he guided his club
to five conference titles and participated in the National Junior
College Tournament in 1956.
1957, and 1958.
Campbell has coached at Carson-Newman College where he
ran up an impressive 227-64
reeord from 1958 to 1967.
In 1964, Campbell was named
by the United States State Department to coach an all-star team
and conduct basketball clinics on
a 51-day tour of. South America
and the Caribbean Islands. The
team posted a record of 19-1
on the tour.
Campbell has also coached The
Citadel, where he lead his team
to a 45-52 slate in four years.

Under Campbell, The Citadel
dealt Xavier a 73-68 loss in Cin·
cinnati this past December.
In acCepting the position,
Campbell said,· "Xavier is rich in
basketball tradition. As long as I
have been in basketball, Xavier
has been one of those "Names",
the NIT Championship, the other
NIT teams, the NCAA teams, and
soon.

MAKE HER ACCEPTANCE omCIAL
WITH AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Your proposal was brilliant. Her acceptance
sweet. And now it's time to publicize the pledge
with a diamond on her finger. Our
selection is wide and brilliant. We'll help you
choose the right ring. To announce your
honorable intentions to the world.

r---- Sports Hylelites - - -.......

Open • Gelz Ch11Je Account or
use uy m•Jor creciiC cllfll 11 GeCJ

''No Miracle Worker"

<

by BOBHYLE

Head Coach
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DICK CAMPBELL

Dick Campbell says, "I'm no miracle worker." Whether or not he
likes it our not though he is the man who is being looked upon to save
a sinking basketball department.
Five years ago Xavier hired George Krajack to come in and make the
school a winner. Krajack was looked as one of the best young coaches
in the country. Obviously he didn't prove to be that.
Xavier couldn't take a chance on another "future great" so they hired
Dick Campbell. Campbell has a lifetime record of 407 and 145 loses
while coaching North Greenville (South Carolina) Junior College, Carson-Newman College and the Citadel. The Citadel was his only major
college job, while there he was 45-52.
Campbell has already started on his recruiting in Cincinnati, he said,
"I've got some prospects and I'm investigating some Cincinnati boys.
I always start recruiting at home."
Campbell doesn't try to copy and other coaches style he said, "A
coach has his own philosophy. He looks at what others do and takes
parts a little here and a little there.
Jerry Helmers and Doug Alt are the two leaders who will return
next season and Campbell is looking for leadership from them. "I am
not coming here to make wholesale changes, I came 'to adjust myself
to them. It's a two way street though, they have to adjust to me," said
Campbell.
Hard work will be an important part of the new basketball program
but Campbell wants to have some fun too. "I want to have a fun season
and have everybody here enjoy the program.
Campbell is not looking to the future. Next season squad is his, "It
all starts now, that will be my ballclub."
Campbell said, "I want the &chool to know that they hired a· new
coach who will work his butt off for a winning team."
The problem right now is recruiting, maybe Coach Campbell will
take some advice frorri the nice guy coach at Marquette, "1 tell a boy
what I'm going to win wheter he comes to my school or not, he's just
going to make it easier." Thank you, AI.
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Race Ia Sixth 1111·581515

an·ct 11 other ftno· Clet8 atoroa throu•h•ut

OPERATION SECOND CHANCE

· THOMAS MORE COLLEGE
Or call:

Box 85- Covington, Kentucky 41017
341-5800, e~t. 10
BREWING· COMPANY OF

From the golden grain 'neath the generous sun comes the pure-grain beet

llfl~··

the most enjoyable
taste in beer today

